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and responses that were then in hand. -Their- Qm five or six Q.ta responses 4at were

not yet available. These' would be given out at the beginning of the

meeting.. Altogether. it makes hout a thouag nak.e very big b

dditional copies )e
as long as ti sor $60.

This being the case, if the registration fee includes getting one of these,1fdt which

they are charging *& $60, it is different e-ecatly".J4.keiny previous idea,-4t

__ ________-had bet*fe das.ag '?When I arrived .1

be

reclfve`d~'

1TdIY whIIr 1M e hotP_ ach oVul
e44

and some detailsaba tK1 The procedure was to be as follows. There were

our.meetings. be'heldA.e_et-tme.Some little time ago I had been sent a list

of /u!*.a who gaze each paper and the times

.hen these meetings would be held, and was asked to indicate which 4eet4ttgs Iwould

like to attend. Of course a the time when my respnnse.was-ie.d I could make no
- '

selection beee4t1e 4ia.efe,a groups rooms

s,lejt'RFgaxdjng the others., I indicated a first' and second choice. They wai-d

they would try to ive'p.ee-theri first choice, but it might be ± 'st?T.

Ihay- migttt1 ye-'to.te the second choice or even one of the others. ACtua1ly,-when

L got there- I was simply given my paper backs ,2n& J ti- the rooms were fairly large

could go to Just about any of the meetings-' heV.

was quite a variety R4in
attendance at various meetings to

which I went. Some of the papers were about Very involved philosophical matters

which only those who me" working in those particular areas understood, vé.y

fiA number,of others were on matters I was tremendously interested in, and

unfortunately one or two of the'ame at the very time when I had to be at my own meeting.

The procedure to be followed was this: there were four men .pisn who WXK were to act

as n.s, t J..a,,one to each of the four sessions that were

held siniulaneously. 4pg_-i flyPfAr1A ?"''fl L-4lThvvi- At each

meeting on the platform there would be the moderator, the giver of the paper, the two
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